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~RSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Saster Friday
Xmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. ADMISSION CHARGES are Children 20c each;
Iu I t s , $1: e ach , Groups by special arrangement - Tele. 58Q.6940 QE. 580G954.
ld

OCIETY MEMBERSHIP - $6.00 p.a. single; $9.00 p.a. husband and wife or couple.
~iSLETTZR is sent regularly to members throughout the year.
&ETINGS - 2nd Thursday each month, 8.00 p.m., 2nd Fl., Civic Centre, Belgrave
treet, Ko~arah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then light refreshments.
~AGEMENT COMMITTEE meetings monthly on the 4th Tuesday from 7.45 p.m. at Carss
e t t ag e ,

lNAG~IENT COMMITTEE - The Society's Management Committee comprises Patrons,
"ice-bearers and.4 additional members, viz - Dr. J. Hatton.., ~lr. A. Ellis, .
and !áIrs. Z. Hodgkinson.
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~NUAL GENERAL ltlEETING - Thursday, 14th March at 8.00 p.m. followed by
~..
General Monthly ltleeting. ONLY FINANCIAL ltfEMERS ltfAY VOTE!
to
Guest Speaker - Member Mrs. Beyerley F.arnshaw who will outline the plan of
redevelopment for the Hyde Par~ Barracks l-fuseum.
Supper Roster.. - ltfrs. T. Tatum and ltfrs. M. Kermond.
APRIL MQNTHLY ;'iEETIN<I - Thursday, 11th at 8.00 p.m., Kog ar-ah Civic Centre.
Guest Speake£ - ~'rs. B. Goodger, retired Librarian, State Library of NSW.
She will give a word picture of The Voyage to Australia as our forefathers experienced it.
Supper Roster.~ Volunteers, please!
HANAGEltfENT COmfITTEE_ HEETINGS - Tuesday 26th March and 24th April at Carss
Cottage, commencing at 7.45 p.m.
1i0.RKING BEES
Saturday, 9th March and 14th April, from 10.00 a sm , BYO.
Help appreciated and transport provided if required.

PR&~IDENT'S

REPORT

As my year as President comes to an end I should like to thank one and
all for your attendances at meetings and your su~port in so many ways. My
position was made easier because of the ~ork done by others.

~'/e are very fortunate to have such an efficient Secretary as Bernice
Curtis who I hope will continue in the ,osition for at least another year
or two. Not many realise the time and effort she puts in, not least of
which was the mammoth task of preparing the documentation for incorporation
of the Society.
I hope we can still count on Ken and Gertie Johns to manage our financia
affairs as capably as they have done for so many years. They have done a
sterling job and have not looked for rewards. We are ~rateful for their
loyalty and dedication.
A~though Laurie Curtis has not been well we have had some happy outings
that he has organised for us and shared with us. To name just one, our
week-end to Raymond Terrace Wa5very enjoyable and it gave us all a chance
to relax together.
Even though ill-health forced Gwen Coxhead to step down as President
she has worked tirelessly for the Society, producing the Newsletter, placing
fresh flowers in the museum, working on display changes, etc.
1
Joan Hatton, at little cost to the Society, has produced a very comprehensive set of slides telling the "Kogarah Story". These, with text, are
available to be shown to groups or at functions, etc. In co-operation with
Arthur Ellis, Joan is working on an historical book for wh I ch we have recei vet
a small grant. Also Joan has made a diarama of Carss Point, Carss Cottage
and associated buildings as they were in the 19th century. This fulfills a
dream some of us have had for many years, and now holds pride of place in a
showcase forming part of a new display to mark the 20th anniversary of the
mus&um and events in the 21 years since the Society lias formed.
Gwen Lean still devotes time to planning the museum roster in spite of
persistent health setbacks. We are forever grateful to her and the many
volunteers who enable us to keep the museum's opening schedule operating.
On behalf of the Society I wish to record our appreciation of the cooperation of Ko~a~ah Council and staff for printing our Newsletter and
keeping the lawns around Carss Cottage mowed regularly. It is of mutual
benefit and satisfaction to maintain the historic cottage and its environs
as a local showpiece.
MUCh ap I would like to thank everyone personally, this is impossible.
Let me ass4re you we value your friendship and appreciate any help you give.
Hay our Society continue to grow and fulfill the aims for which it was
formed.
Sincerely, BERYL BUTTERS, President.
~IUSEUJ.1 REPORTS - liedgwood and Dalton ware loaned by Kerrie Duggan, Gwen
1CClxhead and others gave colour and variety to the museum's exhibits in 1990.!
i
Though not always ''fell attended, working bees at the museum were constructive and worthwhile. However more helpers could enable greater progres~
to be made.
I
The re-issue of "The Sans Souci Story" through the generosity of the
'
Commonwealth Dank has increased our stock of saleable items. However sales
generally have been slow for all items, no doubt a reflection of the present
economic downturn being experienced in Australia. Admissions were boosted
by the increase in adult charge from ~Oc to $1.00.
Hary Armstrong, Ron Armstrong, Lil Gilmour
P. :3
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STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENDITURE 1.2.90 to 31.1.91.
-------Inco~
$
c
Expenditure
Members Subscriptions
516.00 Aust. Post
Museum Admissions
1100.85 Telecom
SALES:Tea Towels
30.00 Sydney County Council
Monographs
29.55 Museum Maintenance
Books
117.30 Museum Improvements
Spoons,Badges,Key Rings 81.00 Printing & Stationery
Book Marks,Tea Caddy et~.45.00 Insurances
Poems,Cards,Folders etc. 9.10 Social Expenses
Social Afternoon Tea
88.50 Petty Cash
Trading Table
210.60 Sundries: Cleaning etc.
Raffles
40.20 Replacing Window
Donations
59.80 Affiliation Fees
Sundries:Note Books
15.00 Conference Fees
Transfer from Social Club A/c 500.00 Social Club Coach Tour
Sydney County Council
75.00 Bank Charges
Royal Aust.Historical Soc.
150.00
Social Club Coach Tour
Interest
Total

,)"f7~85

22.99
$4047.74

Excess Income
over Expenditure

$

c

164.54
267.95
59.60
220.05
209.95
97.39
507.10
76.15
53.80
331. 25
293.00
128.00
48.00
956.85
9.75
$3,423.38
624.36
$4047.74

SOCIAL CLUB
Income
Social Activities
Tours
Sundries
Bank Interest

$1154.00
5762.76
3.50
35.80

Expenditure
Trans. to K.H.S.WorkA/c
SOcial Activities
Tours
Sundries
F. 1.0. Tax.

$6956.06
Excess Income

,

,

Balance B/Forward 1/2/90
Income
Balance

Commonwealth Savings A/c
B/f 31.1.90
Excess Income 1.2.91
Balance
St. Geog.Bldg.Socy.
Step Up A/c 31.1.91
Interest

$707.88
378.80
$1086.68

ST. George BUilding Soc.
Freedom A/c
$1086.68
$1086.68

BALANCE SHEET
as at 31.1.1991.
Commonwealth Savings Bank
Sth.Hurstville
$ 1176.35
$491. 99
Less UnPresented chq.
624.36
636802
60.00
.'--$1116.35
$1116.35
Total Assets.
Comm. Sav. Bnk.
$2488.92
197.64
Sth. Hurstville
$1116.35

LessF.I.D. Charges

$2686.56
.07

ST. Geog. Building
Step Up A/c

Balance

$2686.49

St. Geog.Building Soc.
Freedom A/c
$1086.68
$4889.52
Total

$2686.49

NOTE: ALL THE FOREGOING FIGURES ARE SUBJECT TO AUDIT.
-(Signed) K.R.Johns. ,Hon. Treasurer.
I
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$500.00
870.60
5178.60
18.25
9.91
6577.26
378.80
_!6956.06
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SOCIAL SECRETARY'S

]EPORT

Our year of social activities was not overly full but with Mary
Armstrong's help we did have many enjoyable times together.
Thank you, Ma~
The "* Guild Theatre productions were, as usual, very popular, as was
the visit to the home of Pat and Mal Mackay where members browsed around
their "museum w i t h a difference", the "Pens hurst Plaza". The ,.,ell equipped
theatrette was a real surprise. This visit was'such a success that this
year we will have an afternoon and evening with them when they will show
v i n t age silent B&\i films, progressing to today's Cd nemaa c ope ,

rolary's coach tour to Itatsons Day and places thereabout and the tour
to "Leuralla" in the Blue Z,lountains organised by Gwen Cootes were both we Ll
patronised and enjoyed by all.
Also arranged by Mary was the week-end tour to Raymond Terrace, Nelsonl
Day and Port Stephens, with an overnight stop at Soldiers BaT, Salamander. 1
was I think, the most luxurious and informative ever undertaken by the
Society. A lot of hard work went into its organisation, so once again it's
"Thank you, látary!"
The final event in 1990 was our Christmas Night, this year held in
air-conditioned comfort of Kogarah Civic Centre's lower hall. On your
behalf I express our gratitude to those people who helped to make the
occasion such a success - the caterers for an excellent meal, Ron Armstrong ~~.
for his tuneful numbers at the piano, and all those good people who helped t;}
set up the tables, added the decorations and assisted with serving the food
and clearing away afterwards. Their efforts were greatly appreCiated
(That chap on the door wasn't too bad either!!).
Finally I am pleased to report a rather successful year, with a small
profit to help run our museum. Uithout the support of members and friends
we could not have done so well, and Z,lary and I feel rewarded when our
social activities afford pleasure to our members and profit to the Societr.
We look forward to seeing you all again on tours this year.
LAURIE CURTIS
REPORT FRm1 miEN AND JACK LEAN
While arrangin6 the roster throushout the year can be fraught with
difficulty, nevertheless throughout 1990 and so far to date there have
been few hitches. When, for reasons of illness or conflicting arrangements, someone has had to ask for a change of date, there has alvays been
another to come to the rescue, thus keeping the museum open. The only
closure was caused by bad weather when the park was deserted. I wish to
thank all those attendants who have given their time so willingly. The
SOCiety could not function without their help.
G\iEN LEAN
Six large black and white photographs of local scenes ,,,ere pur-ch as ad
during the past year and. are n~on show in the museum. I have made copies
of photographs and negatives supplied by Y-Irs. Z. Hodgkinson and others to
add to the museum's collection. Gwen Coxhead recently donated several
attractive items .and, with Beryl Butters, arranged a Christmas setting in
the "parlour" to give a festive atmosphere to the museum.
The Society has been without a ticket and sign vriter for some years
now but an offer from Ms , Fahey of Carss Park is ,,,elcomed and we look
forward to her assistance in the future.
JACK LF.AN

1

ACKNm'ILEDGl-lENT - This Newsletter is printed by Kogarah MuniCipal Council,
Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah, 2217 _ postal address: P.O. Box 22~
Kogarah, 2217.
,
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"Oh , my grandmother had a huge kettle like that!" or '''Ie had a
boiler like that when I WaS a child" are some of the remarks that the
people on duty at the museum have heard over and over again. They are
prompted by the collection of old cooking utensils to be seen about the
open fireplace in Carss Cottage.
Years ago cast iron was used to make cooking ranges and utensils,
as well as the so-called "lace" and decorative touches and fences that
adorned many of our early buildings. It was easy to cast and the carbon
content meant it would not rust like steel, thus rendering the products
very durable.
I

These are some of the items on display in the recreation of an oldtime kitchen at the Cottage:
1. A huge boiler capable of holding 14 gallons of liquid. This lias useful
for cooking food in large quantities, perhaps to feed a big family or
a number of hired hands, or for advance preparation o! food so that it
could be kept edible. Without modern means of preserving meat, in
particular, it could not be left long uncooked or not salted down.
2.
A smaller boiler, labelled No.5, holding 8 gallons of liquid.
3.
A kettle with a tap, known as a hotwater fountain that was rarely
removed from the heat to keep hot water always available.
All these were manufactured by Kenrick & Sons, \iest Br-omw i ch , England.
They are suspended on an iron bar over the fireplace where an o~en fire
would be lit to heat them. The handle of each has a groove in the centre
which prevents them from slipping.
The weight of these vessels when fully laden would be considerabl~
and one wonders how housewives coped. Surely they must have had assistance few were of Amazonian proportionsl
Nearby there is an old-fashioned pot-stand with an odd number of
black enamel saucepans, all long-handled, and some small iron pots.
The heavy utensils, such as the boilers, were topped up by using a
dipper, also made of metal but light to handle. In all probability the
solids were removed in pieces and removal carried out when the metal had
cooled so that the vessels could be emptied and cleaned.
Today such old everyday utensils have become collectors' items and
are highly prized. As denonstrated in our display the mantelpiece above
the cooking area was always decked out with paper (usually newspaper) cut
into ingenious patterns.
Until stoves could be installed buildings with open fireplaces for
cooking were placed at a safe distance from the main building as a precaution against fire, which could destroy the whole property otherwise.
p. 6

IHF. PIONRER Coo~~

PITY TII~ COOK!
Pots and pans, of use no doubt,
Cause much later cleaning too Co o lcLng we can I t do without
Leaves the housewife much to do.
Tasty meals 8h~ may concoct
But the afte~ath she rues.
Pantry shelves well stocked
Hold ingredients she will use:
Some'are toasted, boiled or fried;
So~e are mixed and some are minced;
Some are frozen, some are dried;
Dishes left are washed and rinsed.
Onions always make her cry
And of course she spills some flour;
Then, exhausted, she wonders why
~Iatrimonial bliss turned sour! _---

Kettles, pots and pans,
Skillets, billycans,
'Dishes old and ne~,
Platters, boilers too lhese are some once used,
Cared for or abused.
Over fires they'd cook
llung up by a hook
Or on stove top placed.
Little went to waste:
Brawn was made from scraps
Or a stew perhaps.
Recipes were plain
Cookbooks in the main
Few a~d hard to get.
Simple needs were met
So let us not forget
Now midst modern fret
Li ving as ,.,e do,
Trials cooks once kn-ew.
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ANZAC DAY
25th APRIL, 1991
When wars break out it is the women on whom the burden falls of keeping
the home fires burning, as the saying goes - women who, up to the departure
of their men, had focussed their lives on their homes. All at once they
have found themselves managing farms and businesses, playing an active role
in civic life while still having to carryon all their previous duties. The ~
so-called weaker sex have proved that this description is a fallacy.
Today there are women serving in the armed forces as soldiers and sailor
as well as doctors and nurses. In combat they take the same risks as men.

[Lone Pine lives
iagaáln for Anzacs I
I

SEVENTY -five years ago a soldier at Lone Pine
on the Gallipoli Peninsula sent his family in Australia a pine cone from the single tree standing on
that section of the Turkish coastline.
Years later the family donated the cone to the War.
Memorial in Canberra.
Botanists were asked to check the cone and to their
, delight found it held seed which would germinate.

I

Several seedlings were propagated and, today, one of
them stands, as yet ever so small, at Lone Pine.
RSL President, Brigadier Alf Garland, planted the'
seedling on Anzac Day during the anniversary com"memorative ceremonies in and around Anzac Cove.

._ -_-_."
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St. George & Sutherland Shire Leader,
10th ~lay, 1990

_What is Legacy'

..

LEGACYis care. Care for the wido'
and children of men who fought for 0
country. No' matter how or when thOl
men died.
LEGACY is service. Service in the form offinand
assistance for legal, dental, medical or educatio
expenses.
LEGACY is dedication. Dedication by returned I
servicemen who become "Legatees" - voluntali
giving their time, expertise and advice to the widow,
families allocated to them.
LEGACY is need. The need of 106,000 widows.
4,500 children throu3hout Australia and Legacy's lit
to raise $i million to look after them.
LEGACY is looking ahead Looking to veters
widows requiring our care and financial assistance ...
into the next century. Looking ahead to the day wb
Vietnam veterans will be needed to become Legau
and have the future of Legacy passed into their haDI

ON THE SICK LIST
The Society learned with regret that Mrs. Ida Miller was admitted to St.
George Hospital some weeks ago. According to recent reports she is making
good pro~ress.
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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AL ACTIVITI1i!.C:
Please note these event~ in your diary Guild Theatre productiC'l1 "The Happy Breed" to be seen on Saturday,
20th ~Iarch, commencing a~ 8.00 p.~.
This was the only night available
tor us, so book early! Tickets $8.00 each.
2-day Tour to historic Carcoar ana several other interesting places
is scheduled for the week-end 9th and lOth March.
This is being arranged
by St. George Historical Society so bookings should be made with Joan
Fairhall (tele. 546 5555). Cost is only $80.00.
A suggested outing for some time in April is a river cruise on the Port
Hacking River from Cronulla to Audley and return. B. Y.o. tie did this
about five years ago and found it to be a great day. Let me know if
you are interested,when an appropriate date can be fixed.
Cheerio to all our friends on the sick list.
LAURIE CUHTIS
Socieal Secretary

ROSTER
Attendants
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Mrs. D. Wolski, Mr. R. Armstrong
Mr. A. Ellis, Mrs. J. Fiegel
Mrs. B. Martin, Mrs. H. Parkes
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning
Mrs. A. NcOnie, Miss M. Foley
Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Hrs. N. Owens, ]'Ii ss D. ]'facLean
(Anzac Day) - VOLUNTEERS, PLEASE!
lotrs. C. Shaw, ~frs. B. Butters
~1USEUiá1
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10
17
24
31
,

7
14
21
25
28

¥

To open & close museum
b
Mrs. G. Johns
Mr. R. Armstrong
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. B. Curtis
~fiss G. Coxhead
l-frs. B. Curtis
~lrs. G. Johns
!wlr. J. Lean
?

Mrs. B. Butters

Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
Mrs. D. Curtis
Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallett
l-Uss G. Coxhead
Mrs. D. liolski, Mr. R. Armstrong
Mr. R. Armstrong
Mrs. G. Johns, ~lrs. G. Taylor
Mrs. G. Johns
'E: Volunteers are required for Anzac Day, 25th April. Anyone willing
to help then is asked to advise Gwen Lean (tele. 580 5940) as soon
as possible.
If an attendant finds the roster date given is inconvenient Gwen
Lean should be informed in time to adjust the schedule.
5
12
19
26

ITICAL SNIPPET - In the 15th century, the Portuguese built a ship, quite
it for those times, named it Caravella, which was taken from the Greek
~ for ship, Caravos.
So successful ~ias this ship, it was used as a merchant gunship and even
a pirate vessel. Soon afterwards, the Spaniards, Germans, French and
In the British, copied the type of vessel and all in turn named them
!avella with slight differences of spelling - French, Caravelle and the
.t Lsh , Caravel.
St. - Georg~ PICTORIAL NE'1S.
~ERWATER BULLDOZER - It's no secret that the Japaneses are very innovative.
~en they have led the world in some new field of technology. Yet another
;st for the Japanese lias the world's first amphibious bulldozer. It was
~loped in 1969. The machine can work in up to 30' of water and be operated
the conventional way by a driver or by a remote-control radio system within
'adius of 100 yards.
Its usefulness in being able to go to work on river improvement and
:lamation wor-k without the site being drained first make; it unique.
8
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SYDNEY

LA;,'-m~IARK

This year historic st. Mark's Church, Darling Point will be 139 years
old.
It is proba~ly the olde~t church in the City lioits ~ith its ori~inal
rectory still in use.
It was designed by Zdmund Blacket, architect of 3ydney University's
main Gothic building.
But to people at large St. Mark's means one thing weddings!
These are often big weddings that make the social columns of the
media.
Sir noden Cutler, one time Governor of NSW, and Lady Cutler were
among 175 couples married at 3t. Mark's in 1946. That was a record year f~
weddings that has not been exceeded since.
others married at St. Mark's include former Prime }linister, Sir ~illiru
McMahon and Lady McMahon, Prine Minister Malcolm Fraser's parents, and membt
of the Ho r-de r-n , Fairfax, !ájacArthur-Onslolf and other prominent Australian
business and pastoral families.
Right from the beginning the area around St. Mark's was fashionable.
The rich merchants of the young colony scattered their mansions there amids1
tall trees.
There was no church until Thomas ;jare Smart of "~álonall gave an old
coach-house on his estate to be used as a Chapel of Ease in 1847. On 6th
September, 1848 the foundation stone of the present St. ~Iark's was laid by
Bishop Broughton, Bishop of Australia, and the church was built over the ne
four years.
For two years it stood unfinished wh.i Le stonemasons joined the
great gold rushes of the early 1850's.
The church groups - the Ladies' Guild, visitin!; group, young people's
Fellowship and so on - are all active.
The Friends of St. Mark's are partii
ularly concerned l'ii th the maintenance of the handsome sandstone church.

~iL.
.~~;j

At one time a former Primate of Australia, preaching at one of the annUl""
services for the Friends of St. ~tark's, was praising the Friends for keepin
the church in good condition when an exceptionally heavy rainstorm erupted.
Buckets were hurriedly set through the church to catch leaks from the shing
roof, while the elite congregation shifted hastily.

q!

t:.::

The roof is better now;
in fact things go so smoothly at St. ~Iark's
that a parish survey asking for ideas on improvements found only two strong~l
supported suggestions, according to the account of the then Rector.
These f '<~
were: "Mo r e old-fashioned hymns" and "Shorter sermons".
Acknowledgment
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New role for the old South Steyne
The forecast for the boiler room of the South Steyee at 9 o'clock this morning
Is for a noisy, oily, 54 degrees as the restored three-deck ferry heads for new
moorialS and a fresh career befitting its gtand history.
The former queetl of Sydney Harbour, which has languished at Melbourne'S
North Wharf for most of the past two years ia the hands of receivers to the
Victorian Economic: Denlopment Corporation, will ply Newcastle Harbour as a
noating cabaret-restauraat - tbe role that four years ago the corporation had
en915agN it rulfilliag ia Melboarae. De South Steyae will st0Jl overnight ia
Sydaey during the tbree-4ay, to-bot tri, Hrda.

~

S~tII, 7.1.1991

A \iELL DESERVED AWARD - The Jospeh Banks
Native Plant Reserve, Kareela, received the
Keep Australia Beautiful Council's award for
the best community facility in metropolitan
Sydney, Newcastle and ~10110ngong for the
month of June, 1990. High praise was given
to Sutherland's council staff and the Socy.
for Growin~ Australian Plants for their
efforts and vision.
LEADER report.
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Everything hurts, and what does~
hurt doesn't work _
." I
The I earn in your eye i s the sun ~.
hitting
your bifocals.
You feel I ike the morning .af ter b"
you haven' t been anywhere.
.'
You~ bl~ck book contains'only n~'

s

.end ing In M.D.

'.

You get winded playing cards.
Your children begin to look, midd
aged.
'
You join a health club but don't
go.
A dripping tap causes an
uncontrollable
urge.
You know all the answers but nob~
asks the questions.
i
You look forward to a dull evenin.
You turn out the light for econos
instead of romance~
You si t in a rocker and can ' t ma~
it go.
Your back goes out more often t~
you do.
You put your bra on back to front
and it fits.
Your birthday cake col lapses from'
_the weight of the candles.
~

P.
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ROAHlj.;G ROUND RAn!O:-!!) T2!mACZ
OY .JZAN JEHAN
On a perfect rnorninti last November I and three others from Hurstville
Uistorical Society joined 36 members of Kogarab Historical Society for an
enjoyable and historically rewarding trip northwards to the Port Stephens
area.
We had a short morning tea stop then journeyed on to the little town
of Horpeth for our lunch break. This town is situated on a high rise above
the Hunter River, although at times the town is subject to flooding.
According to a brief history I purchased whilst br ows Lng around the old
Campbells Store, the authors of this booklet, Shirley Richards and Peter
Muller, inform us "The town of Morpeth is named after its English equivalent
which is the same distance from Ne\'{castle-on-Tyne Ln the County of
Northumberland in Enttland as ~Iorpet." is from Newcastle in +.he Coun t y of
Northumberland in the Hunter Valley, NSlt."
Land grants were taken up in 1821 and in the 1830' s ~Iorpeth became a
flourishing river port moving goods and people to ano fro~ Sydney due to
poor roads. The Hunter River !team Navigation Company was founded in 1840
.by Thomas ~Iort. We enjoyed wander;ng around the town, photographi"~ the
oeautifully restored old shops etc., and found our way into the old Court
House (1861) which is now the Museum of the local Historical Society. Here
we were able to see a slide show with commentary of th~ town's historic
buildings and then a Society member joined 01l~ coach for a short tour around
the town, after which we crossed the bridge and headed towards Nelson llay,
passin~ intriguing names such as Salt Ash, Bob's Farm (named after a convict),
and Corlette. A short stop was made at Nelson Bay and then on to Salamander
Day which was to be our overnight stop.

i
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Ask any who partioipated in this weekend sojourn ~n~ they would readily
agree that the Ambassador Salamander Resort has a "touch of class". It is
ideally situated on the waterfront with splendid views of the bay and bushland. There are plenty of nearby facilities for the energetic, such as golf,
squash, tennis. the pool and beach etc., but \ie were content to relax on our
balcony with a "cuppa" and just enjoy the peaceful atmosphere. I thinlt our
group must have either decided on a nap before dinner or else disappeared on
a bush walk because no sound of human voices, cars or planes could be beard;
the light breeze rustled throu~h the trees, a couple of birds called to each
other in the di."1i:.al'lJ:c whilst the gentle lapping of '.tater against a fishing
"boat anchored a short distance below us, were the only sounds breaking the
tranquillity of the scene. However, one bad to rouse oneself into activity
after a while and prepare to enjoy the delicious evening meal in the tastefully appointed dining room.
Sunday morning found us all in good spirits and bidding the owner farewell (who, by the way; c~me from Blakehurst). We drove around to nearby
Sandy Point Road to inspect the Roche Racquet Resort. Owned and designed by
famous tennis player, Tony Roche, one c~n obtain coaching by professionals
on six tennis courts; there are'also a 9-hole putting green. gymnasium,
pool and spa, conference centre which can be used for a variety of functions.
Accommodation can be in 2-bedroom villas, executive suites or rooms. We
were impressed with this complex and, as we left, a local bus arrived with
a group of adults and children intent on enjoying a day on the courts.
We headed towards Raymond Terrace and duly arrived at Sketchley Pioneer
Cottage where we were greeted enthusiastically by members of the town's
Historical Society. After tea and coffee we were taken on an extensive tour
of the town by Moyra (never did learn her surname!). This delightful lady
certainly knew the town's history even though, as she explained to us, she
had only lived in the area for ten years, so was therefore not yet a "native".
Raymond Terrace, like most old Australian towns, has quite a few buildings worthy of restoration, particularly in King Street. Some have been
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restored and the Society is constantly endeavouring to foster more work
in this direction. They have just won a battle to save two magnificent
old Moreton Bay Fig Trees from being destroyed to ~ake way for some road
widening project which has now been shelved.
lie crossed the ltilliam River which joins the Hunter and Paterson
Rivers and passed through the green flood plains towards Seaham. In this
part of the country is a unique Varve Shale quarry which was discovered
by Professor Edgeworth David in 1925. The sign reads "This quarry is of
unioue scientific interest. The material of this rock which is remarkabl
streaky or laminated, was deposited by thaw water from glaciers, probably
in a lake. Each pair of streaks represents the winter and summer deposit
of one year so that by combining the number of pairs of streaks, the time
it took for the rocks to accumulate can be calculated roughly. The
beautiful arching of the layers in place. is due to the dragging force of
glaCier ice or ice bergs. Science trusts that the people of Seaham will
kindly preserve this quarry intact for the benefit of future ga¥¥ rations."
Another item of interest is a small memorial by the side of the road
erected by the "Ladies of The Knitting Circle to the men of the 1914-1919
War".
Of the pioneer families that settled in this area, two of the most
notable were James King who arrived from Scotland in 1827. An astute
business man, he planted a vineyard and also manufactured pottery which
was sold throughout the Colony. His neighbour, Kenneth Snodgrass, also
born in Scotland arrived in Sydney in 1828. An Army man he had accepted
an appointment as a Major of the Brigade to the Governor, Sir Ralph
Darling. These two gentlemen had a disagreement over a boundary fence
between their properties and Colonel Snodgrass (as he later became)
threatened to fight a duel with James King, which ended in Kenneth
Snodgrass having to pay a fine of 160 pounds. Therefore these two neighbours ended their days not speaking to one another
Particularly thrilled
to visit this area was Ber~Butters as the Colonel was an ancestor, so our
guide, Moyra, was able to show her where his house had stood.
Back to Raymond Terrace after our tour, lie were given an enjoyable
lunch at Sketchley Cottage by the Raymond Terrace members. This slab
cottage is unique now as it is the only one left in the district and was
donated to the Society by members of the Sketchley family. Originally it
had stood at Doriebank, some 8km from Raymond Terrace, but in 1977 at a
cost of $2,100 it was re-sited in Brennan Park. The Society have faithfully restored the cottage and it looks very content in this setting with
a leafy grapevine growing along the verandah which surrounds the cottage
on four sides. The original owner, William Sketchley, was transported
from England in 1830. After completion of his sentence he married and
raised a large family. He became a highly respected landowner and today
there are many of his descendants residing in and around the town.
We finally bade farewell to our hosts and made our way towards the
ci ty of Newcastle. IIere, Ray, our driver, t ook us along the City's
improved waterfront and ~p to Christ Church Cathedral where we had an
inspection. This grand IIorbury Hunt building suffered considerable earthquake damage in some of its towers and roof. Let's hope it 'ion' t be too
long before the damage is repaired. Inside the cathedral hand 12 beautiful
Banners, adding colour and warmth to the stone arches of the building.
These banners are the work of Newcastle artist, Rae Richards, and are made
of Australian wool with appliqu~. They depict various saints and are
"meant to delight the eye, uplift the spirit and provide food for thought".
On our homeward way we sped along comfortably towards Sydney and our
own st. George area, not meeting up \iith very heavy traffic. So it was
we farewelled one another at Kogarah and IIurstville after having spent a
most enjoyable and satisfying week-end, thanks to the excellent organisation of f.lary Armstrong and BerYl Butters. \ie hope to travel with you again.
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QEW ARRIVALS, 1991
ro Julie and Colin Peterson, a son, Matthew Ross grandparents, Beryl and Norm Butters.
To Frances and Michael Conte, a daughter, Sarah.
Grandparents, Franca and Peter Conte.
CONGRATULATIONS to these families!
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iáIAY GRIEVE has been ordered to scale down her
activities and to rest more but, as the old
saying goes "it's hard to keep a good woman down!"

..........

Thanks to JEAN JEnAN, Editor of I1urstville Historical Society's Newsletter
for allowing us to reproduce her very well-written article on the trip to
"~ymond Terrace last year.
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A big thank you to JOAN HATTON for her single-handed effort in making the
diorama of Carss Cottage and environs as it was in the 1800's. This is now
in position at the museum and is the most effective way of showing how the
cottage and Carss Point might have looked when the Carss family lived there.
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Also deserving of thanks are those who assisted in making a start on the
new display to mark the museum's 20th birthday - namely, Beryl Butters,
Joan Hatton, Mary Armstrong, Laurie Curtis and Gwen Coxhead. It is hoped
to renew the displays in the two remaining cases and finish the job at the
next working bee.
Members free to help are invited to come along ¥
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AUSTRALIA DAY this year was not favoured by the weather. Only the Curtis's
stayed on for the evening session. If they had not done so, takings (small
as they were) would have been negligible. Supportive members are worth
their weight in gold!
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¥tUTH FOSTER is settling comfortably into her Dew lifestyle at the Frank
Vickery Village, Sylvania but will need transport now to come to meetings ¥
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ALF REED has had to return to St. George Hospital for yet more surgery.
He and Rae have had many anxious times lately. We all'hope this latest
visit will produce better results. Best wishes to you, Alf!
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Another still on the sick list is E~IZABETH GADO, now in a nursing home
pending a decision ~y her medical advisers on what her next treatment should
be. Keep your chin up, Elizabeth!
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II SPECIAL REMINDER:

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

aa~e you renewed your subscription
for 19911 Please remember to use
the pink form given in your last
Newsletter when making payment. Also DO NOT FORGET that only FINANCIAL
MEMBERS can cast a vote at the Annual General Meeting ¥
.. '
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